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MILAN: The spotlight is on Italy’s trou-
bled banks as regulators prepare to
release the results of stress tests of EU
lenders that will show how much mon-
ey the country’s financial sector, the
most troubled in the region, needs to
avoid rekindling a euro zone crisis.

Banks in several countries could be
shown to be financially weak, but Italy’s
are under particular scrutiny as they still
lumber under 360 billion Euros ($400
billion) in loans that aren’t being repaid.

Of the five big Italian banks being
tested by the European Banking
Authority, Monte dei Paschi di Siena is
most notably expected to come up
short. On the eve of the stress test,
Monte dei Paschi’s board confirmed
that it had rival proposals to save the
world’s oldest bank. They reportedly
involve the sale of non-performing
loans and ra is ing capital .  Shares
soared 7 percent to 0.31 euros on
opening Friday.

Concern over Europe’s banks has
grown since Britain’s vote to leave the
European Union has increased market
jitters. In particular, the potential eco-
nomic impact of a British exit suggests
central banks will keep interest rates
lower for longer -  something that
weighs heavily on the earnings of
banks, which rely on higher rates to
make money when lending.

Rescue the banking system
The outcome of the test is likely to

shape the terms under which Italian

Premier Matteo Renzi can rescue the
banking system. The issue is important
because rescuing failed banks has over-
whelmed the public finances of some
euro zone states before, leading to
bailouts, such as Ireland’s.

With Italy ranking as the third-largest
euro zone economy, any crisis of confi-
dence over the state’s financial health
has the potential to rekindle concerns
about the overall currency’s integrity.

The European Central Bank and oth-
er banking supervisory bodies will have
the weekend to digest the results
before issuing any recommendations
for any capital increases. Investors can
also plot their next move.

Unlike previous tests of banks’ finan-
cial  health,  the European Banking
Authority will not declare on Friday
passing or failing grades. Rather, the
oversight agency will assess whether
banks would prove financially resilient
in case of an extreme economic drop
and market volatility.

Italian banks have been hard hit by
market speculation this year, much of
that since Britain voted to leave the
EU a l though there  has  been a
rebound since the early sell-off. The
pressure has forced major strategic
and structura l  changes  at  I ta ly ’s
biggest bank, UniCredit, where the
new CEO Jean P ierre  Must ier  has
moved quick ly  to  se l l  assets  and
reshuffle the organizational structure.
He has promised a new strategic plan
by the end of the year.

ECB’s recommendations 
Whatever the ECB’s recommenda-

tions, Renzi will  have to take into
account new European Union rules
when devising a strategy to protect
Italian banks. The EU is blocking the use
of public money to rescue the banks, fol-
lowing new rules to block bailouts.
Taxpayer money can now only be used
after bank creditors, including bond-
holders, take a loss first - a measure to
make sure bank rescues don’t over-
whelm state finances. But in Italy even
that rule carries risk for Renzi’s govern-
ment since about one third of bank
bonds are held by small retail investors.
Renzi’s has called for a temporary sus-
pension of EU rules, something EU exec-
utives have been hesitant to grant.

Lorenzo Codogno, an analyst at con-
sultancy LC Macro Advisors LTD, said the
most likely response will be a combina-
tion of public and private interventions,
but he expressed concern that possible
measures were still under debate five
years after the eurozone sovereign debt
crisis “gripped Italy’s lenders and pro-
duced a quasi-credit crunch.”

“The situation of Italian banks may
well be manageable, but there is need
for bold policy action to stop the col-
lapse in confidence and the spreading
of uncertainty, which can result in a self-
fulfilling prophecy,” Codogno said.
“Repairing balance sheets and raising
capital remain key to facilitate new
lending and provide support to eco-
nomic grow.” —AP
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TOKYO: Sony Corp.’s fiscal first-quarter profit dipped 74 per-
cent to 21.2 billion yen ($205 million), as earnings were ham-
mered by a strong yen and lagging smart phone sales, and a
quake in southwestern Japan that disrupted its camera parts
and semiconductor production.

The Japanese electronics and entertainment giant report-
ed yesterday that April-June sales slipped nearly 11 percent
year-on-year to 1.6 trillion yen ($15.7 billion). Quarterly profit
last year totaled 82.4 billion yen.

Tokyo-based Sony, the maker of Bravia TVs and Walkman
portable players, said game software sales for the PlayStation
4 video game console performed well. Results were hurt by
the earthquake in April that devastated parts of Kumamoto,
on the southern island of Kyushu that slowed development
and manufacturing of camera parts, resulting in repair costs,
damages and other expenses, it said.

Sony has been pursuing a turnaround in recent years, and
selling some assets, such as its Vaio personal computer busi-
ness. This week, it agreed to sell its battery business to
Japanese electronic components maker Murata
Manufacturing Co. It hopes to complete a deal by October
and do the transfer by March next year.

Sony’s TV division has lost money for years, and its smart
phone offerings have suffered amid intense competition from
Apple Inc.’s iPhone and Samsung Electronics Co.’s Galaxy line.
Its movie division benefited from the popularity of “The Angry
Birds Movie,” Sony said. Among its music best-sellers was
Beyonce’s “Lemonade,” it said.

Sony kept its profit forecast for the full  fiscal year
unchanged at 80 billion yen ($774 million), a fraction of the
148 billion yen earned in the fiscal year that ended in March. It
lowered its annual sales forecast to 7.4 trillion yen ($71.6 bil-
lion) from an earlier 7.8 trillion yen ($75.5 billion). — AP

BUCHAREST: The deputy governor of Romania’s central bank
has been detained on suspicion that he engaged in influence-
peddling, illicitly receiving 1 million Euros ($1.1 million) when
he was parliament speaker, anti -corruption prosecutors said
yesterday.

Prosecutors said Bogdan Olteanu had been detained amid
an investigation into allegations he asked for and received the
money from a businessman from July-November 2008 in
return for persuading the government to appoint a certain
governor for the Danube Delta.

A court will rule later whether to arrest him. The central
bank said Olteanu’s duties would be taken over by other offi-
cials. There was no immediate reaction from Olteanu.

The businessman, Sorin Ovidiu Vantu, was sentenced last
week to six years and two months in prison for money-laun-
dering and embezzlement. Journalist Liviu Mihaiu, who
worked for a publication owned by Vantu, was governor of
the delta from September 2008 to February 2009. Shortly after
he was appointed, Mihaiu authorized gas stations in the delta
for Petromservice, a petroleum-facility maintenance company
controlled by Vantu. Yesterday, Mihaiu denied wrongdoing.

Olteanu was appointed deputy governor of the National
Bank of Romania in 2009. He was speaker of the Chamber of
Deputies from 2006 to 2008. —AP

BRUSSELS: Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi speaks during an EU summit on June 29, 2016. —AP

TOKYO: A woman sits near the logo of Sony Corp. —AP
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